These are the final wishes and instructions of:


dated the ______ day of __________________, 200__.

This document does not in any way contravene my Last Will and Testament, but is intended to give readily accessible instructions and necessary information to those who will assist in my final arrangements.

Included in this document are:

- My vital statistics
- My wishes regarding my funeral
- Information for the funeral director
- Information for the media / newspaper
- Religious affiliation and information
- Things to remember about me
- Location of my Last Will and Testament
- Location of other important documents
- People to be notified that might accidentally be overlooked

Comments:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Funeral Instructions

Preferred funeral director __________________________________________________________
Place of service _________________________________________________________________
Type of service _________________________________________________________________
Clergy __________________________________________________________________________
Type of casket _________________________________________________________________
Glasses (on/off) ________________________________________________________________
Jewelry __________________________________________________________________________
Clothing __________________________________________________________________________
Pallbearers _________________________________________________________________________
Lodge, society or fraternal organization ____________________________________________
Preferred music _________________________________________________________________

Cemetery

Name of cemetery _________________________________________________________________
Location __________________________________________________________________________
Property, crypt, niche owned ______________________________________________________
Location __________________________________________________________________________
Final disposition (earth burial, mausoleum entombment, cremation/inurnment, other) _______________________

Memorial tablet _________________________________________________________________
Inscription ________________________________________________________________________

Any funeral arrangements that are already paid for ___________________________________

Comments _______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Remembering Me

A message for my family and friends......